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Scholarship fund established to ho~or Ganuses;
Board of Trustees setS goal of $1 million by May
by Shawn Goodpasture
Bi!'.On

~taCC

write r

The Board of Trustees has chosen the
ideal way to honor retiring Harding president Clifton L. Ganus and his wife Louise by
establishing the largest endowed scholarship fund in the school's history, Floyd
Daniel, vice president for university relations, said.
"Dr. and Mrs. Ganus are deeply loved and
appreciated by people both on and off campus," Daniel commented, adding, "Many
people asked Harding to do something to

the school's history and many of the same
donors are being asked to give something in
addition to installment pledges they have
been giving, Daniel reported.
"We're asking people to make an extra
gift. That's a challenge for the Harding family," Daniel said.
Board members George Tipps of Dallas
and Jim Bill Mcinteer of Nashville, who
have assumed leadership roles in the cairipaign, have already raised $200,000 in
P.ledges from eight of the 18 Board members.
'The Board of Trustees wanted to set an ex-

"Few have given more than the Ganuses in the 62-year
history of the school."
.-' Floyd
.
honor their 42 years of service. They thought
this was the most appropriate thing." Even
Dr. Ganus said the Board of Trustees could
not have done anything to please Ganus and
his wife more, according to Daniel.
"It meshes with what they've given their
lives to do," Daniel said. The Board
announced the campaign to raise $1 million
in pledges fl)r the fund at Spring Commencement exercises on May 9.
"The campaign should prove to be a
special challenge for both the Board and
potential donators," Daniel added.
The University is in the fourth year of a
five-year "Endowing A Destiny" campaign,
which has had a goal of $13.5 million to fund
endowments designed to meet a wide variety of academic, scholarship and construction needs. The campaign was the largest in

D~niel

ample for other groups to follow by making
generous contributions," Daniel commented. The Board will attempt to raise additional pledges at the President's Development Council meeting next weekend.
"The faculty and staff will be contacted,
followed by ·alumni and other friends of
Harding University," he said. Daniel said he
anticipates regular financial supporters of
the University will especially aid in reaching
the goal.
The money raised will be invested in
stocks, bonds, real estate and other projects
that should provide income for sebolarships
for "as long as there is a HardiQg," Daniel
said. At least 100 students will benefit from
the Ganus Scholarship Fund, although
Daniel expects about 400-500 students to
receive aid. Aid will be awarded and ap-

Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, who will retire as Harding president in May, 1987,
is being honored, along with his wife Louise, with a ·s cholarship in their
·n ames.
propriated to students desiring it on the
basiS of individual financial need.
Very few will be able to monitor the campaign's progress, Daniel said. Even Ganus
is not allowed access to the information,
since the Board wanted to "surprise" him
with the total when it is announced at the
next Spring Commencement on May 10,

1987. The graduation exercises will mark the
end of Ganus' 22-year tenure as Harding's
president.
"Few have given more than the Ganuses
in the 62-year history of the school," Daniel
said. "They were both freshmen and he was
a faculty member, a department head, a
vice-president and now a president."

Cost control chairntan to highlight Anterican Studies series
by Amy Blankenship
Bison assistant editor

Michael Novak, theologian, author and
diplomat, will open the fall American
Studies Lecture Series on Sept. 22. Other
speakers included in the fall series are
Robert Ferrell, author and distinguished
professor at Indiana University; J . Peter
Grace, chairman of the Private Sector
Survey on Cost Control in the Federal
Government; and William Stevens, chairman of Triad Systems Corporation.
Novak will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the
American Heritage Auditorium. He holds
the George Frederick Jewett Chair in
Religion and Public Policy at the American
Enterprise Institute in Washington; D.C.
''We have an excellent line-up of speakers
for our fall series," said Dr. David Burks,
director of the American studies Program.
"We believe their presentations will be very
timely informative and authoritative."
Novak is the head of the U.S. Delegation
to the Experts Meeting on Human Contact
of the Conference on $e:curity and Coopera~

tion in Europe, a continuation of the Helsinki
Accord negotiations. He was also appointed
to the Presidential Task Force on Project
Economic Justice, the Board for International Broadcasting, and head of the U.S.
Delegation to the United Nations Human
Rights Commission in Geneva.
Novak has authored over 20 books of
philosophy, theology, politics, economics and
culture. He writes "Tomorrow and Tomorrow,'' a column published monthly in National Review. He has had over 200 essays
and articles published in journals such as
The New Republic, Commentary, Harpers
and The Atlantic Monthly.
Ferrell will speak in the American
Heritage Auditorium at 7: 30 p.m. on Oct. 14.
~
t I di
u · ·t h
A
P~ essor ~ . n . ana
mv~rsl y, e
~lved the distinguished teaching award
m 1969, 1980 and 1983.
Ferrell was a lecturer at the Salzburg
Seminar in American Studies at Salzburg,
Austria. He has served as a history instructor at Michigan State University, and as a
visiting teacher at seveJ'al.universities .in.

eluding. Yale University, the American
University in Cairo, and the Catholic University of Louvain.
Ferrell is a member of the American
Historical Association, Organization of
A.'llerican Historians, Society for Historians
of American Foreign Relations, Society of
AmeriCan Historians, and the Conference on
European Problems. A member of the
Harry S. Truman Library Institute, he has
authored several books about Truman, other
American presidents and American
diplomacy.
.
.
.
Gracewill_s~ Nov. 10at 7 .30p.m .. m the
Be~on AD:ditonum. He has been chie~ execubve off1cer o~ W.R. Grace a~d ~o. smce
1945. W.R. Grace IS a company With irlterests
in chemicals, natural resources and consumer service. It maintains operations on
·
tin ts
SIX con en ·
A graduate of Yale University, Grace was
appointed chairman of the Private Sector
Survey on Cost Control in March 1982.
Known as tbe Grace-Commission, this group

was formed to find ways to reduce government spending without raising taxes or
adversely affecting social programs. Grace
is also a member of President Reagan's National Productivity Advisory Committee.
Stevens will conclude the semester series
on Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the American
Heritage Auditorium. He organized and
became chairman of Triad Systems Corporation in 1971. Headquartered in CaliforTriad has 150 offices in the U.S., Canada,
Great Britain and Australia.
Stevens was previously involved in early
computer research at the Stanford Research
Institute. He also served as president of
Data Disc.

rna,

Stevens is a member of the Pepperdine
University Board of Regents, and a board
member of Anderson Jacobson Inc.,
Covalent Systems Inc. and Silvar-Lisco Inc.
For more information concerning the
American Studies Program and Lecture
Series, contact Dr. David Burks at ~161,
exl.240...
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OPINION

Club pledging
time
draws near
This time of year every year, the most fierce head-tohead competition between social clubs take place in a setting other than that of athletic endeavor.
Yes, you read right! Come September each year, ~ere
actuaJiy is something that is more important to cons1der
than who will puU off the A-team softball champi01tships.
The issues that command se much attention revolve around
the heated annual race for club recruits.
With preference sheets made available to freshmen and
transfers one week fmm today in the ·tudenl per' onnel
office, upperclassmen begin to anticipate the return of
Pledge Week , while pledging students tel)d ta take a more
apprehensive stance.
Still, the choice must be made; which club will you join?
How will you possibly sort through all the people you've
met at club mixers and foon an image of what that club
·
.
represents?
Though it is a mind-boggling process to reach a decision on which club to pledge, we urge you to weigh your
choices carefully.
The Harding social club program is a great cbaract~r
bw1d.ing institution, as well as a wonderful op~rtumty
to form and strengthen relation~ps that will last a
lifetime. But there is probably no more miserable person
on this campus than the one who feels trapped in a social
club that he wishes bed never joined.
Of course, the sarest way to be certain that you're pledging the club for which you are personally best- uited is
to become acquainted with club members and make a
choice based on the po itive and negative factors that you
observe in the club. We realize that three weeks is far too
brief a period for you to really get acquainted with people
from many different clubs, but that is a subject for another
column.
Perhaps the best advice we can lend to those of you who
will oon be seeking admission into a club i ro narrow
the selection proces to your top two or three choices. This
way, you will be able to get to know each club better and
make a rational decision.
Sure, it's a time-consuming propo ition. but when
pondering a decision which will likely play a major role
in the next several years of your life, we feel that the time
is well-spent.
We also realize that there are those who are most content without membership in any such organization, and
we respect your decision to abstain from the Harding social
club scene.
But as for those of you who have not yet reached a decision, we urge you to become active in one of the many
social organizations available.
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Apartheid: the African perspective
Political Perspective
by Bill Everett

.

"It takes time. I've always believed that you can be exploited and oppressed for so long that you don't even
realize you're being exploited. The moment you realize
that you are being · exploited and being violated, your
freedom taken away, you're bound to stand up and say 'No!
This has to come to an end.' "
When the Republic of South Africa severed her ties with
Great Britain in 1961, an established political orthodoxy
vested government control into the hands of the nation's
white minority. In Sept., 1984 a new constitution was
drafted which set-up a lricarmeral Parliament, giving
political representation to Indians and coloreds (mixedrace) in central government but with no concessions made
to the black majority.
Though the U.S. has had its share of racial unrest in
past Clecades, it is culru.rally difficult fur Americans to truly
grasp the fervor of Smtth Africa's sociopolitical woes.
While on location I was introduced to Philip Ajwang, an
African medical student studying in Nairobi Kenya who,
in rum introduced me to the heated apartheid issue from
a slightly different vantage point. The native one.
According to Ajwang, the plight of South Africa's black
population is no new issue. Apartheid began as a con~ept
fur "separate development" of the blacks from the ~bites.
It envisaged tribal uhomelands" for black South Africans,
separate of white urbania., and the eventual independence
of these territories. To this date four such "homelands''
have been granted sovereignty by Pretoria but no foreign
country bas yer recognized them·!lS T\8tiQn-~tat<:~· Forty-

five per cent of South Africa's blacks live in these
homelands which cover less than 13 per cent of the nation's available land.
"The struggle has been going for some time, but not
much has been known about it. The reason is that there's
been a lot of press censorship in South Africa and the press
is not allowed to report on many of the things that go on
there," Ajwang com'mented.
When discussing the origin of the uprisings which
have taken place within the country during the past ten
years, one of the greatest precursors noted is that of
language. When the Dutch bouas settled the South African
cape in the early nineteenth century, they brought with
them a language very foreign to the black inhabitants.
Eventually the language merged with several of the lribal
tongues forming what is now the principle language spoken
by South African whites - Afrikaans.
"In 1976, things became serious in the black township
of Soweto, just outside Johannesburg. The mzungus
(whites) in South Africa are the Afrikaaners and their
language is Afrikaan and they wanted that language to be
taught in schools - the black schools. The blacks said
'No, we are not going to accept Afrikaans.'
"So, in 1976 the school children decided they were going to boycott classes. Soon, people \\Uuld watch their kids
being killed, not because they'd dqne anything wrong but
because they asked for their rights. Then, groups such as
AmnestY International and others came up and said 'No,
it's just too much.' Two hundred people being killed and
police firing into crowds - it was brutal.''
Today, the problems facing South Africa have ~reached
her own borders into neighboring countries ·(Zimbabwe,
Botswana, Zambia, Lesbotho). President Pieter W. Botha
recently ordered the launch of air strikes into countries

· · · <·.. ·. ·, ·(See.PERSPECTIVE.·pqe,3)".',·
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COMMENTARY

Rolling kidney stone gathers more than moss
House

Call

Dr.Mike Justus
Dr. Justus is a family
practitioner at Searcy
Medical Center.

A rolling stone gathers no moss, but in the wrong place
it gathers lots of attention. That attention is unforgettable
if the stone happens to be in the kidney searching for a
way out.
The pain and turmoil of a moving kidney stone have
often been compared to the labor of childbirth. That is
why wives smile and pass out cigars when husbands give
birth to kidney stones.
Most of us are born with two kidneys which constantly
filter blood during our lifetime. As blood passes through
each kidney, waste products are extracted to form urine.
Urine produced by the kidneys collects and drains into
the bladder via tubular structures, the ureters. Once a sufficient volume of urine has collected, the body senses the
need for urination, and the bladder is emptied.
As the urine is filtered and formed in the renal pelvis,
it may become saturated with a variety of substances including calcium and/or uric acid. Under favorable conditions, these substances precipitate. Rather than continue
on through the urinary tract, the precipitates begin to aggregate, slowly forming calculi (stones).
Ample room in the renal pelvis permits painless for-

mation of a calculus. However, once the calculus is swept
up in the tide of urine and begins its southward drift, the
ureter may be incapable of accommodating its passage.
Pain occurs when the size of the calculus exceeds the
diameter of the ureter, resulting in an obstruction of the
flow of urine. Tolerance of the discomfort to allow the
stone opportunity to pass through the ureter becomes the
goal of management.
Should the stone filii to spontaneously pass into the blad~
der, extraction becomes necessary. If located near the junction of the ureter and bladder, the calculus may be
"snared" with an instrument guided through the bladder
and into the ureter. · ·
Symptomatic stones which remain within the renal
pelvis have required surgical extraction in the past. Only
recently has a non-surgical approach for removing such
stones been available.
The procedures, known as lithotripsy (from Greek for
"rock crusher"), destroys the stone while it is within the
kidney. The patient is positioned in a pool of water where
carefully aimed shock waves pass through the water and
body tissues to pulverize the stone. The result, if successful, produces minute, sandlike particles which can then
be passed in the urine.
Should .)UU develop colicky pain in the lower back which
radiates into the groin, take a few minutes to have your
urine analyzed. Microscopic blood in the urine without
evidence of infection raises the suspicion of a kidney stone.

Lesson two: Mailroom mayhem made easy
The Harding Primer
by Bill Rankin
Lesson Two: The Harding Male
There are two kinds of male at Harding. I'm only going
to write about one, though. The kind that most people wait
for but never see. The kind that fills an empty void in people's lives. The kind that's spelled with an "i."
Of all the myriad social customs here, those connect¢
with the mail room are by far the most elusive. It's not
like you can just walk out of chapel and, discover them,
oh no. You have to RUN! You have to forget thousands
of years of civilization and become a ravenaus, wild beast.
An animal with a taste fur blood and with no sense of loyalty. Sur~ the person who sits next to you in earth science
is cute, but this is no time fur courtship! This is mail time!!
This is important!! This is the basis for your very existence!! This is what you've been preparing for since
curfew last night.
At 11:08 p.m., you locked yourself in the closet with
only your flashlight, your map of the student center, and
your last unopened package of shocking-pink Hostess
Sno-Balls (which you carefully chose for optimum nutritional value and aesthetic appeal). Gently unfOlding the
map so as not to disturb your roommate from his engrossing study of the Iliad, you contemplated the best escape
routes from the Benson.
The front and side doors seemed certainly out of the
question, and you thought that blowing a hole in the wall
near your balcony seat and jumping might prove a little
too difficult to orchestrate. No, you needed something
simpler. Something that was easy but still had a touch of
pizzazz. Something like they'd show on the A-Team. You
envisioned swinging out across the main floor a Ia Tarzan
and exiting behind the stage to where your newly modified
1968 aqua DOdge Monaco would be waiting, ready to make
the suprerhe sacrifice. It was beautiful. A tear trickled
down your cheek. There was only one problem ... that
embarrassing "C!' you ~ived in high school shop class.
Finally, in the moments .before sleep overcame you, you

decided to find the largest football player on campus and
follow in his wake. It seemed like a wise choice. You
dreamed of Indiana Jones ... and postage.
At exactly 8:24a.m., you awoke, ready for action. This
terrified you at first because you were supposed to be in
calculus at 8:24. Looking around you, though, your fears
were allayed. You were in calculus, and from the looks
of it, you were the first one awake. When the bell rang,
a shiver of excitement sliced its way icily down your back.
Your moment of glory was almost at hand.
Twenty-five minutes before chapel was supposed to be
over, you picked up _)Uur books. You were going to be totally prepared if it should happen to let out early. And
besides, you didn't want to draw attention to yourself by
leaving your books on the floor fur the whole period. Thming around, you began your search for The One- the
one who, by sheer physical strength, would tear a pathway
through the bovine herd, allowing you to slip through
unobserved in his wake. After a short moment, .)UU spotted
him. He was sitting in the three seats nearest the door,
and he looked mean. With a name like Rocco "The Claw,"
who wouldn't? By the time the bell finished ringing, your
seat was already long cold.

As you hurtled ac~ss the street, your thoughts
choreographed wildly. What would you get? Who wolild ·

Perspective ...
(Continued from page 2)

which he felt harbored South African nationalists/freedom
fighters.
"The front-line states are feeling the direct effects of
what's happening in South Africa. These Africans are not
happy about it at all. Anyone in Africa, anyone who is
really thinking rightly, is not happy about it.
"The big mistake people are ·making now," Ajwang continued, "is they are thinking it is the Americans backing
the wazungus (whites) in South Africa. The Americans
have been out actually helping impose economic sanctions
upon the country." American trade currently accounts for
16 per cent of South Africa's gross importation.
"Generally, we feel that the mzungu in South Africa is
being very unfair. There ·is · no reason ·why they ~hould

it be from? Would it contain money?? You had heard a
rumor that this was the day the Publishers Clearinghouse
Sweepstakes was supposed to be delivered, but you hadn't
wanted to get your hopes up. Now, you allowed yourself
to be drowned in a flood of excitement. Oh, there was so
much potential!! So much to be gained!! You felt that you
could finally understand the sheer joy that had reigned in
Columbus' heart as he first glimpsed the New World! You
were so totally overcome by emotion, that you could barely
hear the muffled screams of the people who had gotten
in Rocco's way. As you climbed the little flight of stairs
near the post office, a giggle of glee and delight escaped
from your throat. It was only a matter of moment& now,
only a - suddenly, you became horrified! Your combination! What was it?!? How could you have forgotten it at
a time like this?!?! I~ had a 6 in it ... or maybe it was an
8. Oh, this was dreadful!! Here, standing at the threshold
of ecstasy, you had forgotten!! If you could just concentrate, maybe you could - wait!! Yes! Yes!! That was it!!
It had come sweeping over you like a shallow river during early spring!!! Your fingers sped nimbly over the dial ,
clicking in the numbers. As you entered the last one, you
closed your eyes so that you could savor the sensation. You slowly swung the door open on its tiny hinges
and reached in with your trembling hand.
The box was empty.
segregate and discriminate against these people. What if,
here in Kenya, someone comes up and says 'this place is
only for black Kenyans.' You'd be seen as a second-rate
human being, and, of course, you'd rise up in protest. I
think that is what has taken place in South Afri<;a.
"What people are asking fur is not to drive the mzungu
out ... What people want is that they can live together,
have equal rights, be allowed to vote, allowed to go
anywhere they want to go and do anything they want to
do. That's all people are asking for.
"If they were to do that, to give them the equality they
want, to let them move from one place to another without
carrying a pass, et cetra, surely you wouldn't hear of any
more problems in South Africa.
"It's not that they want to drive the mzungu out, they're
just saying, "We want to live together, but let's live on equal

tertns..''
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Graduate funds made available
Hoping to attract a large number of promising undergraduates in the humanistic
disciplines toward postgraduate work, the
Trustees of the Andrew W. Mellon foundation have approved continuation ofthe
Mellon Fellowships in the Humanities for the
next five years.
The Mellon Fellowships, which are open
to those who have not yet begun their
graduate studies, include a stipend of $8,500
for 1986-87 and $9,000 the following year, plus
coverage of tuition and fees.
These graduate fellowships are aimed at
reinvigorating the humanistic departments
of North American colleges and universities
by 1987-88 with an infusion of highly trained
and talented instructors in the traditional
humanistic fields.
Already, yo~ faculty with capabilities
in this area are m demand on many campuses, and the intent of this program is to

Jazz Band sets
Sunday tryouts.
by Susan Waugh
Bison staff writer

Aud1bons for seats m the Harifing
University Jazz Band will be held Sun- ,
day in the band room of the Claud Rogers
Lee Music Center. Accor~ng to Warren
Casey, associate professor of music,
there are about 18 seats to be filled, for
which anyone with jazz band experience
may audition. Individual practice sheets
have been posted on the music building
bulletin board since Monday.
"Jazz Band members are exposed to
three levels of music," said Casey. Scores
by professional compos·ers and experienced students are played, as well as
standard educational scores. At least 25
tunes will be learned throughout the year,
with a difficulty level of about four on a
one through five grade.

THE JC PENNEY

have more of them ready in time to meet immediate needs and later provide leadership
in faculty change and growth.
Administered by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, the Mellon
Fellowships can be expected to be available
to 100-125 candidates of outstanding
academic promise up to and including the
1992-93 academic year.
"Harding used to regularly have someone
who was awarded the Woodrow Wilson
Scholarship," Dr. Evan Ulrey, cam_pus
representative, said. "We would certamly
hope that Harding's students will resurrect
their interest in this program."
Students interested in application for a
fellowship are required to take the Graduate
Record Exam <GRE) by October. Scheduling for the GRE can be arranged through
the University's testing office.
Fields eligible for the program are the
traditional humanistic disciplines, including
history, but not the creative and perfoniiing
arts. American studies, other area studies
and interdisciplinary programs are also
eligible if the emphasis in subject and
method are substantially humanistic.
The program's director, Robert F. Goheen,
former president of Princeton University,
predicts that the large amount of money that
will be distributed by the Mellon Fellowships
will "do much to ensure the future vitality
and vigor of humanistic studies in North
1'
America."
_
"By the time that the Mellon Fellowships
have assisted students to their Ph.D
degrees," Goheen predicted, "current
estimate is that the Mellon Foundation will
have put upwards of $50 million into this
bold, foresighted effort to bring forward as
many as 1,000 scholar-teachers of very high
promise."

Styling Salon
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLAZA

SPECIAL SAVINGS
TO ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
r------~------------------~-,----1

With This Coupon & Your
Harding 1.0. You Will
Receive

20% OFF
All Hair Cuts Or
Shampoo, Cut and Styled
Salon Hours 1:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.
Phone 261-8739

1

Spring Sing is the main event for the
band. Dressed in tails, the band sets the
pace for the show, which brings many
parents and visitors to the Harding campus. Other engagements include two
chapel performances and various local
and out-of-town performances. The band
has also attended a jazz festival and cut
a record.
When asked_about rewards of being a
Jazz Band- member, Casey said, "The
greatest reward is the association a
freshman has with the talented and experienced senior members."
The Jazz Band will practice from
12:45-1:50 p.m . on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Participation may count as
credit in Music 139.
Questions about the auditions should
be directed to Warren Casey at ext. 402.

Back To School Specials

Save Now, As Never Before On Tires from CBI

CBI SPR-300 Steel Belted Radial
P155/80R13

·•3310

.

Aa Llw As

......,... _,.....,_,·

Each

lE1

FLIPPIN - KIIHNL - lAlLEY

MICHAEL KIIHNL, O.D.
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY

Size
Price
P155110R13 .. - .. . .... $33.50
P1&5/IOR13 . . .. . ...... 3&.08
P175JJOR13 ........... 37.03
P18518QR13. .. . ........ 38.98
P185175R14 . .... . ... _.41.29
P195/75R14 .. . .. ... . . . 42.25
P205175R14 - ... . ..... . 43.67
P215/75R14 . ... . ...... 47.21
P201171R11 ... . . .. . . .. 41.11
P215/75R15 ..... . ..... 47.45
P225175R15 - - ......... 50.30
P235175R15 ... . ....... 52.69

Llfltilnl Balallclng Avlilble- Ufetlme RIM Hlzanl

EYE CARE CENTER, P.C.,
HOWARD F. FLIPPIN, O.D.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY

J

W~mnty

FREE MOUNTING I ROTATION for the life of your nre

IIVIL
UIIRu Jj

UIIRIIVIL

We also carry a complete line of Uniroyal
Dunlop, Armstrong tires.

u Jj

TIRE CITY IINC• • ~

FINIS C. BAILEY, JR., O.D.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY AND
CONTACT LENSES

j

1407 EAST RACE AVE.
SEARCY, AR 72143
1/268-3sn

so

268-4630,

268-8620

1100 S. Main, Searcy

out of town 1-800-272-0075
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Yearbook announces staffers
by Phillip Tucker
Bison st.tff wrHer

As the school year comes into full swing

so is the work of the Petit Jean staff. This

$2.29
G-e t a great meal at a
great price!
Bring your Harding I. D. and get our
Freshtastiks Food Bar for only
I

$2.29
3002
E. RACE

Students and Faculty with Harding 1.0.
get 10% discount on all food purchases.

STORE HOURS:
Sun. thru Tlwrs. 11:00 a.m. to 9:00p.m .
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

CARRY OUT
ORDERS WELCOME

268·5777

~~~nr~~~·~~
Annou~cing

Brenda

Spurlock,
a former employee
of Trine's Hair Etc.,
would like to invite
you
to her new place
of employment.

year's staff includes some 36 Harding
students who attended a recent organizational meeting.
Denise Johnston, a senior math education
major and editor o! the Petit Jean, bas vecy
optimistic hopes for this year's yearbook
and for its growing staff. With a core of experienced, returning staff members and
many eager, new members, all sharing a
close relationship and dedication to their
task, Johnston anticipates receiving yet
another All-American ratip&f~r this year's
edition of the Petit Jean. This is a
prestigious title which has been given to the
PetitJean for twen~-six consecutive years,
last year's edation pending the
twenty-seventh.
A large effort is being made to increase
staff memben and to truly "catch Harding's
spirit" through tbe Petit Jean. Johnston
commented. "I really think it will be a very
goo:d year as far as~ already being
Underway and organizOO. I feel very confi~
dent about my staff. They are more together
this year; and since this iS a more experienced staff, that will help us meet deadlines. I
feel that it will be a great leaniing experience for me, working with the people
arid putting a yearbook together, and 1 am
really looking forward to il"
Work is indeed "already under way" for
the Petit Jean, the first project being school
portraits which are being made through
Sept. IB..Ben.Bed Studi~ of Little Rock will
be processing the pictures. The yearbook's
theme bas heeo developed and is being car-

ried out, and first deadlines have been
assign¢. A workshop is being conducted
tomorrow for staff members by Thm Buterbaugh from Jostens, Incorporated of
Clarksville, Tenn. He will help with cover
and graphic design.
For 43 years, Dr. Joe Pryor has advised
the Petit Jean, and this year will mark his
last year in this position. Jack Shock will
begin filling the position next year. Shock is
assistant advisor this year to Pryor as
he works closely with the staff and learns
what will be expected of him next year.
Johnston is very complimentary of
Pryor and the great belp he is to the Petit
Jean.
Presently, the following people compose
the 19116-87 staff of the Petit Jean: Section
Editors: Sharon Bowles, Sports editor;
David Deario, Life editor; Bill Everett, Copy
editor; Amy Fisher, Social Clubs editor;
Bobby Knight, Student Section editor;
Sharon Kunkle, Organizations editor; Lisa
Moore, Honors editor and Jerry Traughber,
Head Photographer. Staff members include
Bev Anne Bergsbicker, Thmmy Brown,
Santos Castro, Mark Christaldi, Carol
Coffey, (!eorgia Cox, Susan Deslauriers,
Thma Ellis,
Eva~ Sindi Fraver,
laura Gillett, Thdd Glover, Juanita Hart,
Sandee Kanutsen, Anita Kerr, Sharon Lamb,
Carol l.anderfelt, Hyacinth Lewis, Danny
Meeks, Joan Miller, Becky Pitts, Pamela
Poteet, Hernan Riverol, Heidi Smith, Don
Strader, Bill Tripp, Ron Turner and Susan
Ward.
Johnston added that anyone wishing to join
the Petit Jean staff during the year may do
so. Interested individuals should call the
Petit Jean office at ext. 275.

Janee

Bison staff finalized
Bobby Davidson. a senior print journalism
major from Judsonia, ArK., has been ch~
editor of the Bison for 1986-87. Davidson
previously served as sports editor o! the
Bison and most recently was a student assistant in the "Public Relations office.
Amy Blankenship, a junior public administration major from Cape Girardeau.
Mo., and Bill Everett, a sophomore print
journalism major from Conroe. Thxas, are

serving as co-assistant editors. Senior
Marianne Mott. a marketing major from
West Chicago, ni ., and Jeff Stevenson, a
graduate accounting student from Eff·
ingham, lll, are the 1986-87 business
managers.
lance Duncan, a junior print j()urnalism
major from Clinton, Ark., is the sports editor
this year, and Darin Martin, a junior advertising major ll'!)m Batesville, Ark., is the

photo editor. Bob FOster, a junior transfer
from Utica. N.Y., majoring in art education,
is the Bison staff cartoonist.

Bison staff members for 19116-87 include
1516 E. Race

(4 blocks from Harding)

Mary Jane Baker, Patty Billingsley, Santos
Castro, Chris Clarke, Marty Davis, Glynn
Duhon, .Regina Duew, John Gilreath, Shawn

GoodpaSture, Michael Hupp, Betty Kellems,
Lee Kuek, Rick Pippin, Bill Rankin, David

Dolls % Off

Brenda is now working at Hair Designs by D & M.
Brenda has oyer 10 years experience in the latest hair
designs. She has training from Chicago, Missouri,
Nashville, and Memphis. Brenda has training in perming, hair cutting and styling, facials & make-up, hair
coloring plus eyebrow & lash dying, ·and facial hair
removal.
Brenda keeps up with all the latest styles to serve you
bette~
·

Rector, David Reece, Karen Reynolds, Mike
Rodgers, David Smelser, Don Strader, Greg
'Thylor, Tim Tripp. Phillip Tucker, Ron
Turner, Stephen Tyson, Susan Waugh and
Rusty Williams.

When we fill your prescription,
all you have to say is,
"Bill it to my dad."
at

ED ICAL. CENTER PHARMAC
Hair Designs by D & M
is located at 916 E. Race (across from American Real Estate)
Call· 268·1440.

Located In Searcy Medical Center
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Bisons open season tomorrow
by Lance Duncan

Bf<on <pons editor

Quick! Somebody grab quarterback Mannie Lowery and throw him in the lily_ pool!
The Bisons are opening up against EVangel
College tomorrow night, and we've got to get
our quarterback sick!
Sound crazy? Not really. lAst year against
the Crusaders, with flu and all, Lowery not
only looked well, he looked as though he
would never have to darken the door of a
doctor's office again.
The Little Rock Mills high school all-stater
rushed for 1.26 yards and two touchdowns on
ten carries, and completed ten of 12 passes
for 143 yards and two TD's while earning
Arkansas Democrat and Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Player of the Week
honors in Harding's 44-16 win over Evangel.
"Mannie was baH-sick out there," Coach
John Prock said after last year's victory in
Springfield, Mo. "We might have to contaminate him every week if he can perform
like that."
His performance triggered a 460 total yard
showing by the Bisons, compared to
Evangel's 271 yards of total offense from a
unit featuring first-team All-America running back Thny Dollinger. That win raised
Harding's series advantage to 4-0 over the
Crusaders.
Dollinger has since graduated, but don't
think Prock is going to let his players take
Evangel lightly. Last week, the CrYSaders

came away with a 22-14 season opening victory over Peru State University. Also,
sophomore defensive end Roger Delillo <6-3,
205) was named NAIA Defensive Player of
the Week after recording 11 unassisted
tackles, including five behind the line of
scrimmage. Th top it all off, the Crusaders
have an offensive line that averages 6-3 and
247 pounds, to block for second-team allconference fullback Dana Sutton and
quarterback Don Decker, who passed for
over 1,000 yards last year. It's obvious that
the Bisons have their work cut out for them.
"They're excited about their season,"
Prock said recently about Evangel. "Last
year they had a super passing game. We expect a battle."
Along with Lowery in the backfield, Prock
is expecting much from running backs
Daron Cathey, Glenn Segars, Kent
Chambers and Roddy Mote.
The defense should be sound, but .a big
question mark is whether or not some
freshmen can step in and contribute right
away.
"They've got to," Prock said. "Especially the two in the secondary. They've got to
be ready to go. We've got to get some people ready to play."
Prock also mentioned that freshmen will
be a key on the offensive line and with the
linebackers.
It will be "Parents Night" at Alumni Field
tomorrow ilight. Kicj[off is at 7:00p.m.

Lady Bisons begin season at home
Ric~rd Pippin
8l1o0n $lllltWTiter

by

Last weekend, the Lady Bisons hosted
an invitational volleyball tournament at
the Harding Athletic Complex, with four
teams from around the state showing up
to try their luck.
Harding placed second with wins in
th
ree of their four matches, finishing
behind the University of Central Arkansas, which scored a perfect 4-0 record. In
the first match, Harding defeated Hendrix College 15-8, 15-7. The Lady Bisons
moved on to a round two showdown with
Central Arkansas, but their luck did not
hold as the visitors took the match 15-2,
16-14.
In round three, Harding bounced back
against the University of Arkansas at
. Bl
P me uff, scoring a 15-10, 15-9 victory.
The Lady Bisons came out on top of the
fourth round, losing the first game 4-15,
but returning with a punch to win 15-12,
15-1.
Coach Karyl Bailey called his team's
adventure through the four-team tournament "interesting," but says it is too early for speculation on the Lady Bisons'
fortunes.
"It is a little too early yet to predict
how we will play throughout the season,"
Bailey said. "But our girls do have a lot
of potential to be a good team."
The Lady Bisons visited Pine Bluff
Tuesday, after which they hosted the
Uni versity of Central Arkansas last
night. Tonight and tomorrow, Harding is
in Memphis for the Christian Brothers

~

Sav-On Drug

• PHARMACY

DEBORA TUCKER P.O.

• DISCOUNT PRICES

• FILM PROCESSING
• AMI,IASSAOOR CARDS
• WE BILL PARENTS OF H.U. STUDeNTS

---OPEN---..

DEBBIE NANCE
SUE CLINE

LORA TAYLOR P.O.
EDITH WILEY
JANET WRIGHT

268-41·21

8:30AM-6:30PM
MONDAY· SATURDAY

SEARCY

2806 E RACE ARKANSAS

Tara 'a Gald aff~rs yau fast, frl~Qdly
s~rvlc~ aq all yaur flQ~ J~w~lry
r~palrs. Quality Is aur b~st k~pt
s~cr~t.
208-UM
106 N. SpriQg

~'S G>id •

free CleaQIQg
·N·

'llawqtaW!l Searcy

...,.-------------------------------------Delicious Nacho Supreme
only $2.95

College Thurnament, a 1Q-team tourney
with schools participating from several
states.

IT'S A MEAL IN ITSELF!

1985 Lady Bison Volleyball
Sept. 13-14
Sept. 17

Christian Bros Tournament . . . . . Away
Henderson State University• . . . . Away

Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 24

uof A. Pine Bluff". . . . . . . . . .

Sept. 27

Sept. 21
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

1
4

8
11

Oct. 15
Oct. 18

Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 25-26
Oct. 29

llow. 5

BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR A FREE LARGE DRINK

Southern Arunsa Uniutr• · · · Home
Uof A• Litue Roell .. • .. • .. .. Home

Ouachita Baptist University• . . . .
lllndri1 Collqe•, Rhodes Coll11•
U of A. Pine Bluff• . • . . . . . . .
Arkansas Tech• , Concordia College
Hendrix College• .. . .... . ....
Southern Arkansas University• • . .

Home
Away

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

809 S. Main
Searcy, AR 72143

Hendenon State Uni~ersitr• . . . • Home
ArUnsa Tech Uni~ersitr• • · · · · · Home

Rhodes College . . . . . . . . . . . .
University of Central Arkansas• . . .
Ouachita Baptist Tournament. . • .
OIIIChita Baptist URiiiiSilJ• ... .

Away
Away
Away

HOllie
UnillrsilJ of Ctnlrll ArUnsa• . . Home

Nov. 8·9
NAIA District 17 Tournament
Nov. 15·16
Bi-District Tournament
,__...:..;N.:..;ov;..:.2:..:.2·:::23=--..:..:Na:::li:::on:..:.al.:...s_ _ __ _ _ _ __.

268-5706
Mo n.- Sa t . 10 : 00 a.m.- 9 : 00 p.m.

Carry Outs Welcome

-- -- ------------------------ -- ---------~

P~ lSfH!S "::d:ur:,n.
~~fRtG£b

let us do your baking.
Cakes and cookies
for aU .occasions.

~

1ft

Super Value at
Burger Barn!
Our Prices are a Value
Everyday.
Our Beef is Ground
Fresh Daily.
Free Refill on any
Large Soft Drink.

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA . WEST INDIES

St. Georg~'s U nlvers!! ~ Sctlool ol Medk:tne. Wllh more than 1050-gr:aduates licensed In 33 stales.
oilers a ngorous, orne-semester PTP9T1ilm leading to I Me degree o~ Doctor of Medicine
__In January 19{15, Th~ Journal of t.he- American Me;dlcal As.SOclallon published a rep(lrl
whiCh Jl!I1ked Sl George:s number one o1 all maJor tore1gn· medical schools in the lnitfal na.ssrate on the ECFMG Exam,
'"
70 medical schOOls fn lhe \Jnlled Stales have accepted oVer ·6 30 St. George's students
with advanced standing,
St Georges has received probationary approyal to conduct clinfi::al cterkshlps rn New
Jersey subje_
ct to regula! ons of the State Board-ol Examrners.
_
A l oan ProgrSITI lor Emerrng Students has been Instituted for a hmrted number ol qualified
applicants.
Fo( Jntarmalion. please •contact the Gfffce o(. Adm,ss/ons;
St. George's Un lllffs lty School of Medicine
·
~;. The Forei!Jn Medical School 54!rvlces Corporation
One East r.tarn Street, Bay Shore. N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2.
(~6} 6&5-8500
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September
Special:

CHEESE
NACHOS

No Coupon Needed

Bisori'-fan makes bold predictions
by Lance Duncan
Bison spons editor

The Bisons have a great chanc~ of
winning the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference this fall!
Uh, oh! Now I've done it! I really put
myself out on a limb with that statement,
and I can just hear University of Central
Arkansas Coach Harold Horton cranking
up his chai~saw to introduce me to the
law of gravtty.
.
.
.
I may have put JUSt a httle-btt-toocourageous foot forward, and Henderson
State Coach Sporty Carpenter is going to
try to see that it ends up in my mouth.
True! The University of Central Arkansas is the defending national champion,
and has more talent returning than the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
True! Henderson's Carpenter was last
year's national Coach of the Year, and
puts out enough pro prospects to make
a major university proud.
And true! Every other team in the conference has been picked to finish ahead
of the Bisons, except for one.
But, borrowing a quote from a few
cheerleaders, "We've got something that
you ain't got, and that's soul."
And that ain't all we've got.
The Bisoos have had talent, experience
and depth in._ the past, but it was always
like popcorn at an overcrowded slumber
party: never enough to go arounci
But, as it would say in a " Dear J .o hn"
letter, "things have changed."
On offense, you won't see any tight ends
playing quarterback, and you won't ~
any quarterbacks playing tight end.
The offensive backfield is like WalMart: it's got everything. It's got more
veterans than Vietnam, and they have
got the speed, size and determination to
make a wishbone that any chicken would
be proud of.
The Bison's defense, traditionally
tougher than a piece of John Wayne's
beef jerky, used to be just made up of
guts and more guts.
Not that they've changed that much,
it's just that with all the depth they have
on the front seven this year, they will be
made up of guts, and more guts, and
more guts, and more guts ....
Yes, even blood and guts.
In fact, listening in on a conversation

about the Harding defenders, one might
think he was hearing a rundown of the
"Weekly Top 40."
.
It could be that Janet Jackson ts talking about the Bison's def~ive line when
she sings " Nasty Boys.' Tlle linebacker
corps could call themselves AC/DC with
their own version of "Dirty Deeds, Dcne
Dirt Cheap." And you might mistake an
opposing teams wide ~er for K~noy Loggins, when you hear_hlmcrawling
to the sidelines screammg "Danger
Zone."
Yes the Bisons have a lot going for
them' this fall, but talent or no talent,
their tradition for playing hard-nosed
football has been here longer than
"leave It to Beaver." And that could be
the key that unlocks the trophy case. The
AIC trophy case, that is.
Hey! Maybe I didn't put myself on the
spot after all, and considering Harding,'s
schedule (UCA and Henderson at home>,
they just might do it.
Yep! The three T's. Tradition, talent
and trained veterans. I may just be
another Jimmy "The Greek"!
But then again, I may just be off the
hook, or the limb, for the moment.
Whew!
---------------~

Harding's men's cross country team hopes that it can remain a dominant
force in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference this season.

Men's cross country hopes
to continue AIC dontination
by Greg Taylor
Bison staff writer

Comparing this year's cross eountry team
to last year's team is a waste of time, according to Harding cross country coach Ted
Uoyd. ''It doesn't do any good," he said. As
for other Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference (AIC) teams, Uoyd said, "The
pressure is on them."
This is an understat.ement for a team that
has won the conference championship 15
times in a row. This year is the men's cross
country team's 25th season of ~C compe~
tion, and in those 25 years Harding has b~t
a dominant cross country program, lostng
the AIC championship only two times under
Uoyd. The Bisons will lose top runners AI
Bates and Larry Wayne, but three all-

conference runners will return.

"This year's women's cross country team
is the most talented team I've seen at Harding," Lloyd remarked. Although women's
cross country at Harding dOe:s not have as
dynallli_c a reputation in the AIC as the men,
this yeai appears promising lor the Lady
Bisons. All tbe women runners are back
from last year, along with Abilene Christian
University transfer Cheryl Buno and
freshman Melinda Davis.
The 1986 season starts Friday, Sept. 19 for
the Bisons with the Bison Booster Invitational at Bald Knob. About 20 men's and
women's cross country teams will meet for
the invitational as the Bisons kick off the
19116 season.

Bill's Typing Service
279-1459

Bub.bles Choate

CATFISH
HOUSE

'folt~ fant~

Hwy. 317 on lhe Banb of Ulde led Rher

Plu7aStU

Hwy. 367
1
'

The
Catflsh
HoUM

Wai-Mart
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Catfish
Fresh Oysters
Boiled and Fried Shrimp
Stuffed Crabs
Chicken Filet

..-

.,Boufj1u~ --

102 N. Spring
268-3434
Downtown Searcy

Flowers and Gifts

•
•
•
•
•

INVITAT/ONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOK
ACCESSORIES

WEDDING

•··

STATIOOERY

See us about Invitations
with photograph .t couple.

HARDING PRESS
300 S. Remington
_(Southwest corner of campus)

Phone: 261-...:Sl or Ext. :Wl

Home: 729-5131
Phone: 729-5742

JJ.efen ~ Corner

(Leu than half a

mile from Weal-Mart)

FAMILY HAIR STYLING
Open 9-5:30 Tue.-Sat.
Caution Light In Judsonia, AR
1 mile Past hcf Rlnr 8t'ldge

• ORDL-6 COOKED WHEN ORO~

• f1.-U WAITRf.SS SERVICE

Open lbunday.f"rtday.. nd Satuntay S ~.m.-9:30 p.m.

Sr. Citizens -

Rates -

Daily

Your Family Hair Care Center
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WELCOME STUDENTS

News Dige-st

We're here ready and anxious to serve you.
RUACKERS roBE TRIED IN PAKISTAN
Pakistan President MobammadZia Haq
said Sunday that four Palestinians Charged
with the hijacldng of a Boeing 747 that
resulted in 18 ~ths and over 150 injured
will be tried in Pakistan, not in the United
States as ~e bad previously believed
On September 4, the hijackers took 383
hostages, including 44 Americans, while the
Pan Am jet was on the ground at a Karachi,
Pakistan airport. Tbe passengers and crew
were beld hostage for about 17 boors until
Friday, wbeo the hijackers began firing and
throwing grenades through tbe cabin after
the plane's electrical power died. A
Pakistani army commando team boarded
the plane 25 minutes after the filing~.
freeing the hostages and apprehending the
hijackers.
The Palestinian Liberation Organization
CPI.O) claimed QO responsibility for the raid.

Z2 KILLED IN SYNAGOGUE RAID
Saturday, four unidentified gunmen
sprayed machine gun fire and burled
grenades on a crowd of worshippers at a
Jewish synagogue in Istanbul, Turkey, killing 22 and wounding four. Witnesses said the
gunmen burned the bodies of the victims
before fleeing. The Turkish government
claimed that two of the gunmen were found
dead in the synagogue after their grenades
bad exploded.
The Islamic Resistance and the Palestinian Revenge Organization both claimed
responsibility for the attack, although the
PI..O said it bad no role.
JOURNALIST CHARGED BV SOVIETS
Nicholas Daniloff, a Moscow correspopdent for U.S. News and World Report. was
charged Sunday with espiooage fQ)lowing his
arrest a week earlier after being discovered
with confidential maps and photos of Soviet
military installations.
H found guilty, Daniloff could. be punished
by either seven to 15 years in prison or by
death.
Although it bas been suspected that the arrest was in retaliation for the earlier arrest
of a Russian U.N. emP.loyee in New York on
spying charges, White House spokesman
larry Speakes said there would be no trade
of any Soviet spy for Daniloff.
Most believe the arrest of Daniloff bas put
a serious damper on recenUy improving
U.S.-Soviet relations.
PINOCHET MoroRCADE ATTACKED
Leftist guerillas am tubed the motorcade

of Cbile .~ident Augusto Pinocbet, Sunday, killing five bodyguards and wounding
Pinocbet and nine others.
Tbe guerillas, according to Pinochet, "attacked from all sides" with rockets,
grenades and gunfire. as the presidential
[im~osine, accompanied by military
vehicles, was returning to the capital city of
Santiago. No Marxist group, bowevet; had
claimed responsibility for the aftack.
The ruling military junta on Monday
placed the natioo under a state of seige in
wake of attack.
Tbirteen years ago yesterday, Pinocbet,
with support from the Central Intelligence
Agency, ousted the elected government of
Marxist Salvador Allende.

CLUB JERSEYS
TROPHIES

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
INC,.

809 E~ Race • 268-0216 • close to campus
, . _•.._.,,_...-
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"STAR WARS" TEST SUCCESSFUL NASA and military officials were elated
after Friday's successful test of a key
dimension of the proposed space-based
Strategic Defense Initiative, of "Star Wars"
defense system.
The test involved two satellites colliding
while pursuing the same rockel Tbe experiment was designed to discover the effectiveness of the kinetic energy system considered essential for the deployment of the
anti-missile system.
The payloads were launched 255 miles into
orbit from Cape Canaveral, Fla. It was one
of only three successful U.S. space launchings this year.
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SOUTH AFRICAN STRIFE CONTINUES
'Dllks of placing mo~ economic sanctions
on South Africa's gowrnment continue, not
long after police broke up a banned mass
funeral in the black township of Soweto on
Sept. 4.
A provincial court judge struck down the
same day kEy provisions of President Pieter
Botba's decfaiation of a state of emergency, which limits freedom of the press and
gives police expanded tights to arrest and
seal off certain areas.
The Nonaligned Nations summit of 70
third-world nations Sunday condemned
South Africa's apartheid sys~ of racial
segregation and called for nations to impose
economic sanctions on the government.
President Ronald Reagan, meanwhil~ said
the U.S. would resume limited sanctions.
Bishop Desmond Tutu was installed as
Archbishop of Cape Town on Sunday, taking
the occasion to denounce apartheid as unChristian and evil.
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